MAY 2021

Cape Express Soccer Club Regular Meeting
The following has been set as the agenda for the May 25th, 2021 regular meeting of the CESC.
Information regarding all club issues, CESC does not consider personal matters in open session. At
the conclusion of this agenda the meeting will be open for the presentation of other matters by members of BOARD and
the public. Public comment will not be taken on items as to which BOARD action will be taken at this meeting, including
those items listed as reports or presentations or as discussed items. When BOARD action is anticipated as to any matter,
it will be placed on a BOARD agenda for consideration, and public comment will be taken at that time.

1 Roll Call 7:06pm Doug, Scott, Bob, Emily, Renee, Mike, Joanne, Fred, and Dawn (late)
2 Consent Agenda
a.

Approval of the minutes of the meeting held April 22nd, 2021 – Joanne
motioned and Scott 2nd – AIF (Dawn absent)

3 Public Comment
4 Presentations
A. Okie Report called again - no update - leak in the plumbing - Brownie fixing it
B. DOC Report
C. Girls Program Update - teams done - no major issue - one yellow card - one concern
U-13 team - some girls leaving may have low numbers
D. Boys Program Update membership meeting spoke on merger - June 1st registration
opens
E. Varsity Program Update - none
F. Caperoo Updated Caperoos finishes with games this week
G. Summer Gold 50 so far - will reach goal - may need a 7th beach blast team
H. Treasurer report major expenses minus beach blast done - next big payment is the light

tower. Decided that credits obtained due to covid restrictions obtained from team accounts are
allowed to be used for siblings - all past ref fees paid in full (Janzell returned $50) - dell
sending invoice for patches

I. Beach Blast no formal contract yet for Granigan - at the cap 500 - a little over - more
beach blast might go over

5 U8/Kanga Academy Kanga (Jim Farrell, Jamie Natalie Sudell Davis, Brooke Z)

Natalie presented program create a u8 academy to feed into travel. We are losing these kids
and “just aren’t ready for the travel” Teach them the fundamentals and then shipped off.
Caperoos worked with the older kids to teach them soccer. This we feel will bring it to the next
level at least for the fall season. Nat brings playing experience. Jim and Jamie have National
D. Work with them for a couple of months instead of throwing into league play.
Jim quoted us soccer 4v4 pug nets. ???? U8 should not be travel.

We are losing kids to Upper. EDP futures 6,7,8 year old 4 10 minute if at U9 then take them out
to travel. Need two nights a week and it gets lost on that. Kids go up to Cherry Hill?? We can
create a culture work more with the parent coaches more. JD said its a great idea and
beneficial in a lot of different ways.
Mike said parents want games. JF said that they will get games with playing in tournaments.
Mike did research it is the way of the future. MUSA said lmk how it works out MUSA is
interested. MILL Vineland, EHT, all are willing to play us in a friendly. MIKE said I support this.
Wish we had this before tryouts. PPL that signed up thinks we are going to play games so this
needs parent buy in asap.
Scott Campbell how does it change the training. U8 trainer expects kids to come fully
developed. No games and takes pressure off kids for playing games.
Jim part of the problem is not ready developmentally for soccer. Guided Free play.
Jamie said he would volunteer for fall and spring to be a trainer.
Maybe go into a league in the Spring 2021. Need to submit a proposal to include financials
etc…

6 Budget Discussion DOC contract - cost per player tuition - trainer fees

Motion by Joanne second by Bob - one year deal Granignan capped 20,000 - AIF
Tuition for next year - Scott makes a motion Joanne second - 500 youth - AIF
Trainer pay - Bob makes motion for $75 pay - Dawn seconds - Emily, Michelle, Scott, Doug
Boband Dawn in favor - Joanne opposed

7 SJSL v SJGSL boys want to merge with the boys and the girls don’t want that - many

difference in two leagues - credentials - licenses - fees - Joanne proposes to wait until last
minute and then register with boys - drop dead date is July 11th for now - waiting until next
meeting June 17th

8 Tuition Waivers Doug motion Bob second returning waiver for Board and supporting staff
9 Train Only 125/season - Joanne motions Doug seconds - AIF
10 Action Items from Last Month CPR/First Aid found someone - getting numbers together
– needs to be done by fall of next year

11 Informal Discussion
12 Adjournment

